Molecular Basis for Fe(III)-Independent Curcumin Potentiation of Cystic Fibrosis Transmembrane Conductance Regulator Activity.
Curcumin potentiates the phosphorylation-dependent activity of human cystic fibrosis transmembrane conductance regulator (CFTR) in Fe(3+)-dependent and Fe(3+)-independent manners. Although the Fe(3+)-dependent curcumin potentiation results from removal of endogenous inhibitory Fe(3+) at the interface of the regulatory (R) domain and intracellular loop (ICL) 3, the molecular mechanism of Fe(3+)-independent curcumin potentiation is still unknown. Here, HEK-293T cells cultured in an Fe(3+)-containing medium were transiently transfected with CFTR constructs, and the role of a highly conserved ICL1/ICL4 interface and a stimulatory phosphorylation site S795 or S813 at the C-terminus of the R domain in this potentiation pathway was investigated. The results showed that highly conserved aromatic and positively charged residues at the ICL1/ICL4 interface and phosphorylation site S813 were sensitive to curcumin regardless of whether Fe(3+) and nucleotide-binding domain 2 were removed. More importantly, spontaneous disulfide cross-linking between curcumin-sensitive ICL1 and S795 was observed to be enough to promote channel opening as curcumin did. Therefore, the phosphorylated R domain, once released from ICL3, may function as a length- and gating-regulatory cross-linker between two transmembrane domains to promote the stimulatory interactions between the R domain and the ICL1/ICL4 interface. Curcumin may potentiate CFTR activity not only by removing inhibitory Fe(3+) to release the R domain from ICL3 but also by stabilizing the stimulatory R-ICL1/ICL4 interactions. Therefore, the future potentiators with two linked aromatic rings could utilize this potentiation pathway to bypass the need for ATP to rescue the activity of cystic fibrosis mutants with an ATP-dependent gating defect.